
Seminole High School
Band Online Assignments

Week #6 - May 1 - May 7, 2020 Due by midnight Thurs., May 7, 2020
Please use these guidelines:

1. Send emails of recordings, responses, or questions to:
Seminolebandonline@gmail.com

2. When turning in an assignment label the subject line the following way:
Your name, then assignment week number 
(ex. Student Name Week 6)

3. If you need to ask a question through email, label the following way in the subject box
            Question, your name, week number 

(ex. question John Williams Week 6)

4. Please put responses and recordings for the week in the same email.
NEW NOTES, FEED BACKS, and OBSERVATIONS: Please Read

1. Please remember to submit your practice logs, they are just as important as the other 
assignments.

2. Band Captain, Drum Major, and Field Commander interest meeting will take place 
online Monday, May 4th at 1:00pm. Online DM Camp will take place on the 
May 7 & 8 at 1:00pm. The hyperlink will be posted 15 minutes before the 
meeting. On the online assignments tab under the leadership category.

3. School Instruments and band uniforms return will be May 15th and 19th from 6:00pm -  
8:00pm. If there are conflicts with these dates email seminolebandonline@gmail.com 
ASAP.

4. Seniors come and pick up your band graduation medallions. Same times as the instrument 
and uniform return. May 15th and 19th, 6pm to 8pm

1. Playing Assignment
- Concert Pitch c harmonic minor scale (1 oct.)

If you play concert c major, then alter the following way
    1, 2, b3, 4, 5, b6, 7, 8   would become   C,  D,  Eb,  F,  G,  Ab,  B,  C

- Etude #26 for your instrument (can be found online, under online assignments, etudes

mailto:seminolebandonline@gmail.com


2.    Listening Assignment
Musical Element: Form - (Structure)

Watch the video under the Theory assignment to help you understand

Musical form 
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

In music, form refers to the structure of a musical composition or performance. In "Worlds of Music", Jeff 
Todd Titon suggests that a number of organizational elements may determine the formal structure of a piece of 
music, such as "the arrangement of musical units of rhythm, melody, and or/ harmony that show repetition or 
variation, the arrangement of the instruments, or the way a symphonic piece is orchestrated", among other 
factors.[1]

These organizational elements may be broken into smaller units called phrases, which express a musical idea 
but lack sufficient weight to stand alone.[2] Musical form unfolds over time through the expansion and development 
of these ideas.

YouTube Videos - Please click on the hyperlink or type in the title or address

     Pick Two Videos for your Quality Written Discussion
Beginning Level of Musical Analysis

1.  Musical Form in Super Mario Bros Overworld theme
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=MEAlY5t5gms&list=PLWgfbjqKfhG6ovoxu5nFHctatCGZzlEzi&index=2

Intermediate Level of Musical Analysis
2. "The Avengers Theme" (Score Reduction & Analysis)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z9ojNzsrP3Y

Advanced Level of Musical Analysis
3. "Prologue" - Harry Potter (Score Analysis & Reduction)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A67YAr8wtMw

Discusses themes in Star Wars
4. John Williams - The Maestro's Finale - The Rise of Skywalker

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-g2LNSUowHc

Something Silly
5.  P.D.Q. Bach (Peter Schickele) - "New horizons in music appreciation" (Beethoven)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f0vHpeUO5mw&t=11s

6.  Pick your own video and share - Show and Tell
Why did you choose this piece?

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Musical_form#cite_note-1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Musical_form#cite_note-2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MEAlY5t5gms&list=PLWgfbjqKfhG6ovoxu5nFHctatCGZzlEzi&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MEAlY5t5gms&list=PLWgfbjqKfhG6ovoxu5nFHctatCGZzlEzi&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z9ojNzsrP3Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A67YAr8wtMw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-g2LNSUowHc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f0vHpeUO5mw&t=11s


3.   Theory/History/Leadership assignment - 

This week’s assignment Music Theory Youtube video - Please watch, NO written assignment
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D8j8bYeo3Wk

4. Practice Log - 
During the week when you practice, record how long and what you practiced. At the end 
of the week click on the link and fill out all of the questions. You are asked to practice 4 
or 5 times per week for a min. of 30 minutes per session. On the days you do not 
practice mark 0 minutes for that day on the practice log. If you have any questions don’t 
hesitate to send us an email. Please be honest with your responses. 

Click here to take you to the digital practice log. This is a new link for Week 6.
The link for the practice log must be opened through Google Chrome.

https://forms.gle/rFnzJ55ZXEF4bhRY8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D8j8bYeo3Wk
https://forms.gle/rFnzJ55ZXEF4bhRY8

